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The post-2020 global biodiversity framework calls for a transformative change

in food systems. Promoting agricultural multifunctionality is a viable approach

to this sustainability transformation. The eastern Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau

(QTP) is both one of the world’s largest livestock grazing systems and a

hotspot of endemic birds in Asia. In this research, we aim to investigate the

impact of livestock grazing on alpine bird assemblages at the local scale (alpha

diversity) and their variation across the pastoral landscape (beta diversity). In the

study area Nyanpo Yutse, we conducted surveys of 126 bird sample plots

during two breeding seasons to acquire bird assemblage data. Meanwhile, we

employed unmanned aerial vehicles to measure 2D and 3D habitat features

within the 150-m radius. We investigated the key habitat variables driving the

spatial distributions of both alpha and beta diversities of birds. Particularly, we

partitioned beta diversity into its turnover and nestedness components and

tested their patterns across sites of four levels of livestock grazing intensities

(LGIs). Our results found no significant correlation between LGIs with species

richness of birds, while 2D and 3D habitat complexity and built structure were

positively correlated with alpha diversity (p < 0.05). At the landscape scale,

pairwise LGI differences had no significant correlation (p > 0.05) with any

pairwise beta diversity. The ordination plotting detected distinguished habitat

preferences among 12 common birds and eight endemic birds. The multiple-

site beta diversity of the 126 plots showed high species turnover (>0.871) where

LGI was lower than 1.065 sheep units/ha, indicating the importance of

moderate grazing for the conservation of diverse avian assemblages at the

landscape scale. Our study demonstrated that extensive pastoralism is

important for both maintaining the mosaic landscape and conserving avian

biodiversity on the eastern QTP. We unveiled one of the ecological

mechanisms through which synergies can be realized to support both
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agricultural production and biodiversity conservation in the Tibetan

grazing system.
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Introduction

Agriculture is the largest human land use type in the world

(Dudley and Alexander, 2017). Agricultural intensification

has become one of the major causes of the Anthropocene

biodiversity loss (Dıáz et al., 2019). Promoting sustainable

agricultural landscapes is becoming important for nature

conservation under the post-2020 biodiversity framework,

which aims to mitigate direct threats to biodiversity through the

transformative change approach and increase global protected

terrestrial areas from 17% to 30% (Alves-Pinto et al., 2021; CBD,

2021a). However, the key question remains unsolved—in which

conditions the food production and biodiversity sustaining

functions of agricultural landscapes can be realized in synergy

(Fischer et al., 2008; Grau et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2014).

The impacts of agricultural land use on biodiversity take

place across spatial scales, and land-use intensity is the common

metric to link human-induced disturbances to biodiversity

patterns observed from small to large scales (Bürgi et al.,

2015). At the local scale, species richness (i.e., alpha diversity)

is postulated to peak at the intermediate level of land-use

intensity, i.e., ecological disturbance (Pickett and White, 1985;

White and Pickett, 1985), despite the challenges to defining

‘intermediate’ in various ecosystems (Mackey and Currie, 2001;

Fox, 2012; Fox, 2013). In environmental-friendly farming, when

agricultural activities increase habitat complexity at the local

scale, alpha diversity increases in response, since complex

habitat can receive more species from the regional species pool

(gamma diversity) than simple-structured habitats (Bazzaz,

1975; Tscharntke et al., 2012). At the landscape scale,

agricultural land use impacts biodiversity indirectly through its

influence on habitat heterogeneity (Tscharntke et al., 2012; Bürgi

et al., 2015). A heterogeneous landscape with more habitat types

can support more species of differentiated ecological niches

(Duelli, 1997). Thus, a viable conservation approach is to

maintain a landscape mosaic of diverse habitats, for example,

maintaining semi-natural habitats in agricultural landscapes

(Bartual et al., 2019), so that assemblages with different species

compositions can coexist (Grau et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2014).

Spatial variation in species composition is measured by beta

diversity, which provides information on how biodiversity is
02
organized in space (Whittaker, 1960; Whittaker, 1972). In

multifunctional agricultural landscapes, including farmlands and

rangelands, beta diversity can also be associated with the

provisioning of different ecosystem functions (Mori et al., 2018).

Incidence-based beta diversity can be partitioned into species

turnover and species nestedness based on presence–absence data

(Baselga, 2010). The turnover component measures among-site

species replacement or the substitution of new species, while the

nestedness component measures the degree to which species in

smaller assemblages are subsets of the larger assemblages (Baselga,

2010; 2012). Turnover-related patterns can be formed by the

community’s habitat specialization along environmental

gradients, reflecting different species’ adaptation strategies or

capabilities to the variation of key environmental factors (da

Silva et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019). Nestedness-related patterns can

be formed by changes in habitat quality along environmental

gradients of habitat size, environmental stress, productivity, etc.

(Berglund and Jonsson, 2003; Jacquemyn et al., 2007; Stuart et al.,

2017). High turnover of species across sites implies that

conservation should include multiple habitats, while high

nestedness implies that conservation may aim at a few habitat

types that have the highest number of species (Angeler, 2013).

A growing body of research has reported the impacts of

agricultural land use on beta diversity, revealing a once-

overlooked opportunity of using beta diversity to inform

conservation planning in agricultural landscapes (Socolar

et al., 2016; Buhk et al., 2017; Santana et al., 2017; Fontana

et al., 2020). Alpine meadows of the Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau

(QTP) are the world’s largest grazing system formed by pastoral

land use of over 8,000 years (Miehe et al., 2019). The dominant

species of the grassland is a dwarf sedge that is endemic to the

QTP, namely, Kobresia pygmaea, the functional traits of which

adapts well to the grazing of livestock (Miehe et al., 2009). The

eastern QTP is one of the most important centers of endemic

birds in Asia (Lei et al., 2007), which are often characterized by

unique phylogenetic histories, diversified alongside the uplift of

the young Plateau (Lei et al., 2014; Päckert et al., 2015).

Przevalski’s Finch (Urocynchramus pylzowi), for example, is

the oldest endemic Tibetan passerine, which has been found

unexpectedly to be linked to the Ploceidae (weavers and

widowbirds) after controversial systematic placements between
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buntings and finches (Päckert et al., 2016). One of the most

abundant endemic birds, the White-rumped Snowfinch

(Onychostruthus taczanowskii), nests in burrows of Plateau

pika (Ochotona curzoniae), the increasing density of which is

recognized as an indicator of grassland degradation (Lai and

Smith, 2003). O. taczanowskii is one of the oldest species of

snowfinches, the entire clade of which originated from the QTP

(Päckert et al., 2020; Qu et al., 2021).

In the regional development planning of Qinghai Provincial

Government (2021), the main functions of the eastern QTP

region are water retention and biodiversity conservation.

However, at the same time, the region also provides the

significant function of food provisioning, suggesting a trade-off

between agricultural production and nature conservation: over

80% of people in the eastern QTP were subsistence pastoralists

(National Development and Reform Commission, 2013), and

the stocking rate of the region was 22.16 million sheep units in

2017 (Qian et al., 2021). Pastoral land use is the sole major type

of ecological disturbance in the alpine meadow system (Li

et al., 2018).

Promoting multifunctionality of agricultural landscapes to

achieve the 2030 global biodiversity targets (Li and Lü, 2019), it

is crucial to understand the impacts of agricultural land use on

local biodiversity and the organization of biodiversity in space.

Our previous study has found that the mosaic landscape in the

eastern QTP is created by traditional pastoral land use, and

different levels of grazing intensity are one of the main drivers

leading to the dominance of different vegetation types; e.g., low

grazing intensities will result in a shrub-dominated habitat (Li

et al., 2018). With the use of Nyanpo Yutse as an in-depth case

study, our research aims to unveil the human–landscape–

biodiversity interactions in the grazing system of the eastern

QTP. To obtain high-quality species distribution and habitat

data at a matching scale, we integrated breeding season bird

surveys with novel remote sensing technologies—unmanned

aerial vehicles (UAVs) were used to measure 2D and 3D

habitat features of fine resolution at 10-cm level (Fritz et al.,

2018). In this study, we aimed to address the following questions:

1) What are the key human and environmental factors that drive

the variation of alpha and beta diversities in space? Particularly,

2) how do pastoral land use influence alpha diversity and both

the turnover and nestedness components of beta diversity? 3)

How does landscape heterogeneity influence the distribution of

common and endemic species in the alpine bird assemblages?
Material and methods

Study area

We carried out the field study in the Nyanpo Yutse

Mountain Region (33–34°N, 99–102°E) in Jiuzhi County of
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the eastern QTP. With the altitude ranging from 3,600 to

5,700 m above sea level, the grassland landscape is

characterized by a vast alpine meadow inlaid with shrub

patches of varied sizes. Heat and moisture are the two main

limiting environmental factors of the natural system (Long,

2003): the average temperature of Nyanpo Yutse is 0.1°C, and

the annual precipitation is 760 mm (Li and Li, 2002). Over 75%

of the land in Jiuzhi is used by local pastoralists as rangeland

(Jiuzhi County Annals Editor's Group, 2005). The average

carrying capacity in Jiuzhi county is 1.37 sheep units/ha

(People’s Government of Jikdril County, 2011). The high

spatial variation in livestock grazing intensity and micro-

topography of the eastern QTP results in a mosaic structure of

the landscape (Li et al., 2018), which is composed of a variety of

land-cover types, e.g., high-biomass Potentilla fruticosa

shrubland, alpine meadows dominated by Kobresia species,

and degraded grassland dominated by disturbance-tolerant

plants, e.g., Potentilla anserina, or annual forbs such as

Chenopodium album. In the study area, such degradation of

alpine meadows is often related to the spreading of plateau pika

O. curzoniae as the result of land-use intensification due to

population growth and pasture privatization (Li et al., 2021).
Bird sampling

The bird community data were assembled from bird surveys

in two consecutive breeding seasons in the Nyanpo Yutse region.

Adopting a stratified sampling method (Gregory et al., 2004),

from May to August 2014 and 2015, we placed 140 plots in eight

blocks located in four major valleys of the study area within the

altitude between 3,700 to 4,200 m above sea level

(Supplementary Figure 1). Plots were placed at a minimum

distance of 200 m away from each other. Specifically, the 140

plots include 35 plots in shrubland habitat, 35 in shrub–grass

mixed or edge zones, 48 in grasslands, 17 in degraded grasslands,

and 5 having permanent human settlements within a radius of

50 m. The eight blocks were designed to avoid any spatial

clustering of any vegetation type. To minimize observer bias,

the same person (first author) conducted the six replicates for

the two surveys. During the first 25 working days in 2014, an

experienced bird guide also took part in the surveys to validate

all species identifications. In each survey, the 140 plots were

visited in the early, middle, and late phases of the breeding

season, which summed up to six replicates for each plot in the 2

years. The six replicates of the same plot were scheduled

randomly from 6:00 a.m. until noon, skipping days with

extreme weather conditions including heavy rain, hailing, and

snowing. With the use of the standard point count approach

(Bibby et al., 1992), all visual or acoustic individual bird

occurrences during the 10-min observation interval were

recorded with estimated distances from the standing spot at
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the center of the plot. All occasional birds flying higher than

10 m above the ground were excluded from the dataset to ensure

the record can be indicative of local habitat use.
Measuring habitat parameters using
unmanned aerial vehicles

UAVs have shown excellent performance in acquiring both

2D and 3D avian habitat data at fine resolution (Fritz et al.,

2018). From June to July 2014, we conducted 39 operations

using three fixed-wing UAVs (eBees produced by senseFly)

equipped with Canon IXUS 127HS cameras. We captured

5,559 individual images of all 140 sample plots of a 200-m

radius, covering a total area of 45.8 km2. The average ground

sampling distance reached 13 cm (range of 11–16 cm). We

processed the images with Photoscan Professional 1.1.6

(Agisoft), which resulted in orthophotos, digital surface

models, and point clouds for each sample block.

Acquiring the UAV-derived orthophotos (Figure 1A), we

measured key habitat features in each plot, including land-cover

types, their composition, and habitat heterogeneity. First, for

each of the 140 plots with a 200-m radius, we manually

delineated 15 different vegetation types on high-resolution

ortho-images with ArcMap 10.3 (ESRI). The 15 vegetation

types were grouped into six major land-cover types, namely,

shrubland, grass–shrub mixed or edge zone, grassland,

degradation (grassland showing bare-ground patches),

waterbody and wetland, and built structures, e.g., stockyard,

road, and settlement (Figure 1B). The land-cover classification

provided us with the detailed size and proportion of each land-

cover type of every sample plot. Second, knowing the numbers

and extents of all the 15 vegetation types in each plot, we

calculated the habitat Shannon–Wiener index as the land

cover horizontal diversity indicator or a proxy measure for 2D

habitat complexity. Third, we used the fine-scale 3D model

(Figure 1C) to measure surface ruggedness by creating a linear

model to fit a plane to the sample plot 3D point cloud

(Figure 1D). Among the normal vector of the plane used for

slope and orientation, we utilized the square root of the

estimated variance of the random error (s) of the fitted model

as a predictor for the vertical habitat complexity of a plot (Fritz

et al., 2018). We named this predictor ‘3D complexity’. In our

sample plots, any geographic structure or 3D object above the

flat terrain can increase the value of 3D complexity, e.g., cliffs,

houses, or Buddhist prayer flags. All UAV-derived habitat

variables for the sampled plots can be found in Supplementary

Table 1 and were described in detail in Fritz et al. (2018).

To measure livestock grazing intensity for each plot, in 2014

and 2015, we made 66 interviews inthe study area using the

approach of participatory mapping (Fagerholm et al., 2012;

Brown and Kytta, 2014). Within the interviews, we recorded
Frontiers in Conservation Science 04
the time periods of pastoral use, livestock (mostly yak, very few

horses, and no sheep) numbers, and the size of the pastures (Li

et al., 2017). Combining the information, we calculated the

annualized livestock grazing intensity (LGI) for each pasture

where the 140 sample plots were located (Bürgi et al., 2015).

LGI =
N
S
� T

365

N is the standardized number of livestock measured by

sheep unit, T is the number of days grazed per year, and S is

the pasture size in ha. There are mainly two types of seasonally

winter pastures in Nyanpo Yutse. Cold-season pastures are used

by single households from October to June, and warm-season

pastures are collectively used for household groups for the rest of

the 4 months of the year. Therefore, the average size of the cold-

season pastures is smaller than that of the warm season.

Generally, compared to cold-season pastures, warm-season

pastures have lower LGIs.
Determining the scale of effect

UAVs created a continuous dataset up to the 200-m radius.

By comparing the explanatory power of habitat parameters at

50-, 100-, 150-, and 200-m radii, we found that the highest

variation in bird species composition was explained at the 150-m

radius (Fritz et al., 2018). Therefore, we removed 14 plots from

further analyses, which have spatial overlap with their

neighboring plots at the 150-m radius. This resulted in a

reduced dataset containing 126 plots that were used for data

analyses. In habitat feature measurements, we used this 150-m

radius as the scale for all explanatory variable calculations, i.e.,

the scale of effect. For the calculation of land-cover extent, we

used a 150-m crop from the original 200-m land-cover

classification map. For the bird data, we included all entries

documented within the 150-m radius.
Calculation of alpha and beta
diversity indices

To calculate both alpha and beta diversities for the 126 avian

assemblages at the 150-m radius scale, we excluded all raptors

and waders, whose home ranges could not be adequately

captured at the study scale, resulting in a reduced bird dataset

with 7,357 records of 63 bird species. For alpha diversity, we

used additive species richness recorded throughout the six

replicates to calculate each plot (Li et al., 2018). We used two

approaches to decompose beta diversity based on the incidence-

based species composition of the 126 avian assemblages

(Supplementary Table 2). Both pairwise and multiple-site beta

diversities were calculated using the Sørensen dissimilarity
frontiersin.org
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index (bSOR). Then each was partitioned into its turnover

component measured by Simpson-based dissimilarity (bSIM)
and nestedness component measured by nestedness-resultant

dissimilarity (bNES) (Baselga, 2010). We used pairwise beta
Frontiers in Conservation Science 05
diversity indices and pairwise habitat variables to develop

matrix regression models for the 126 sample plots. Multiple-

site dissimilarity measures outperform pairwise dissimilarity

measures to compare overall species dissimilarity among
FIGURE 1

Ortho image (A) of sample plot 510 and the manually classified land cover classes (B). (C) A 3D visualization of the plot facing northeast. This
plot has been compared to plots with simpler topography and a high 3D complexity value. The deviation from a best-fit plane is high (D).
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regions (Baselga, 2013; 2017). Hence, we used multiple-site beta

diversity indices to test the effect of livestock grazing intensity on

beta diversity distributions across the pastoral landscape.
Data analysis

Species richness of the 126 plots had a normal distribution

(Shapiro–Wilk normality test, p > 0.05). We developed linear

models to test the relationship between species richness, i.e., alpha

diversity, and select habitat variables. The global model was as

follows: lm(SpeciesRichness ~ shrub + edge + grass + degradation +

water + BuiltStructure + LGI + 2DHabitatComplexity +

3DHabitatComplexity).

To obtain the best-fit model, we performed the automated

model selection, removing variables according to the corrected

Akaike information criterion (AICc) ranking criterion

(Cavanaugh, 1997). Furthermore, we tested the variance

inflation factors (VIFs) of the selected parsimonious model to

control for collinearity among variables. To investigate beta

diversity variations in the pastoral landscape, we used multiple

regression on distance matrices (MRM) to model the

relationships between the pairwise distance of the nine habitat

variables with pairwise beta diversity (Santana et al., 2017),

including both the turnover and nestedness components.

Furthermore, we also added the geographic distance matrix of

each pair of the 126 sample plots into the MRM model. The
Frontiers in Conservation Science 06
distance is calculated using the GPS coordinates at the center of

each plot. The significance of MRM model coefficients was

estimated based on 10,000 permutations (Legendre et al., 1994).

To understand the impact of livestock grazing intensity on

alpha and beta diversities of birds, we first separated the 126

sample plots into four groups, using the thresholds of the first,

second, and third quartiles of the plots’ measured LGIs. Second,

we performed the test of analysis of variance (ANOVA) to

investigate the difference in species richness among plots from

the four LGI levels. Third, we calculated multiple-site Sørensen

dissimilarity, multiple-site dissimilarity of turnover (bSIM), and
nestedness (bNES) for plots belonging to each LGI level and

compared the results among the four LGI levels.

To explain the variations of beta diversity related to species

composition in bird assemblages, we performed a partial

constrained redundancy analysis (pRDA) (Ter Braak, 1986).

The plotting of pRDA results visualizes how different habitat

variables drive the distribution of bird occurrence at the

landscape scale (Legendre and Legendre, 2012). To inform

conservation management, we performed the pRDA separately

using common birds (more than 100 observations in all the six

replicates, Table 1) and bird species endemic to China (Lei et al.,

2007) or the Tibetan Plateau (BirdLife International,

NatureServe, 2011).

Data analyses were performed in R version 4.0.5 (R Core

Team, 2021) using packages ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2017),

‘betapart’ (Baselga et al., 2018), ‘MuMin’ (Barton and
TABLE 1 List of the 20 common and endemic bird species used for data analyses, with their distribution status shown in column Endemism, the total
number of plots where the species was recorded shown in column Plots, and the total recorded abundance throughout the six replicates shown in
column Counts.

Family Scientific name Common name Abbreviation Endemism Plots Counts

Alaudidae Alauda gulgula Oriental Skylark ORSL No 34 169

Corvidae Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax Red-billed Chough RBCH No 56 245

Fringillidae Carpodacus erythrinus Common Rosefinch CMRF No 65 195

Fringillidae Leucosticte brandti Brandt’s Mountain Finch BRMF No 26 213

Fringillidae Linaria flavirostris Twite TWIT No 66 195

Hirundinidae Riparia riparia Sand Martin SDMT No 31 100

Muscicapidae Calliope pectoralis White-tailed Rubythroat WTRT No 20 114

Muscicapidae Phoenicurus ochruros Black Redstart BKRS No 83 420

Muscicapidae Saxicola maurus Siberian Stonechat SBSC No 40 101

Paridae Poecile superciliosus White-browed Tit WBTT China 19 41

Paridae Pseudopodoces humilis Ground Tit GRTT China 119 1115

Passeridae Montifringilla adamsi Tibetan Snowfinch TBSF Tibet-Himalaya 30 70

Passeridae Onychostruthus taczanowskii White-rumped Snowfinch WRSF China 78 1710

Passeridae Passer montanus Eurasian Tree Sparrow EATS No 75 883

Passeridae Pyrgilauda ruficollis Rufous-necked Snowfinch RNSF China 118 1602

Phasianidae Perdix hodgsoniae Tibetan Partridge TBPT Tibet-Himalaya 42 84

Phylloscopidae Phylloscopus occisinensis Alpine Leaf Warbler ALWB No 63 277

Prunellidae Prunella rubeculoides Robin Accentor BRAC No 64 289

Turdidae Turdus kessleri Kessler’s Thrush KSTH China 69 345

Urocynchramidae Urocynchramus pylzowi Przevalski’s Finch PTBT China 14 27
fronti
The list is a modification of Table 2 in Li et al. (2018).
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Barton, 2018), and ‘ecodist’ (Goslee and Urban, 2007). Results

were visualized with ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016).
Results

Bird species

We recorded a total of 77 species from 28 families, among

which 63 were used in the data analysis (Supplementary

Table 3). Table 1 shows the names of 20 species including

twelve common species and eight species that are endemic to

the QTP or China (Table 1).
Factors driving alpha and beta diversity
spatial distributions

The linear regression model of species richness with habitat

variables scoring the lowest AICc had an R2 of 0.429 (p < 0.001,

VIFs < 1.1 for all select model variables). Alpha diversity of bird

assemblages was positively correlated with the 3D habitat

complexity, 2D habitat complexity, and the area of built

structures, while the area of degraded grassland and grassland

both reduced species richness (Table 2).

Multiple-site Sørensen dissimilarity index (bSOR) of all the
126 plots is 0.973, which was composed of a high turnover

component bSIM 0.962 and a low nestedness component bSNE
0.011. The matrix regression modeling of pairwise beta diversity

showed that the turnover and nestedness were driven by distinct

landscape heterogeneity components (Table 2). The difference in

shrubland cover in the landscape significantly increased the

turnover of species (p < 0.001) and decreased the nestedness
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of species composition (p < 0.05). However, the difference in

degraded grassland area significantly increased both the pairwise

turnover (p < 0.01) and nestedness components (p < 0.001). The

variations of 2D habitat complexity significantly increased the

pairwise turnover of bird assemblages (p < 0.05), while the

variations of 3D habitat complexity significantly increased

pairwise nestedness across the pastoral landscape (p < 0.05).
Impacts of livestock grazing intensity on
alpha and beta diversities of alpine birds

We separated the 126 plots into four levels according to their

annualized LGIs. The histogram of LGIs is provided in

Supplementary Figure 2. LGIs from the first-quantile level (33

plots) ranged at 0–0.190 sheep units/ha, second level (30 plots)

0.190–1.065 sheep units/ha, third level (32 plots) 1.065–2.862

sheep units/ha, and fourth level (31 plots) 2.862–6.790 sheep

units/ha. The ANOVA found no significant differences in alpha

diversity among plots belonging to the four-quantile LGI levels

(p > 0.2 in all pairwise comparisons, Figure 2A). As shown in

Figure 2B, increasing LGI levels increased multiple-site

dissimilarity of nestedness (bSNE) and decreased turnover

(bSIM). Where LGIs were lower than 1.065 sheep units/ha, the

multiple sites bSNE dropped substantially, and bSIM increased to

larger than 0.871 (i.e.,
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
bSIM

p
= 0:933).
Species variation in relation to landscape
heterogeneity

The first pRDA axis (11.3% of variance) of common birds in

Nyanpo Yutse (Figure 3A) reflected the replacement of
TABLE 2 Standardized estimates of linear models and matrix regression models between habitat variables with alpha and beta diversity metrics
based on 126 bird assemblages in Nyanpo Yutse.

Diversity
metric

Habitat variables Model coefficients

DEG GRA EDG SHR BST C2D C3D LGI Intercept R2 p-
Value

All
VIFs

Alpha diversity linear model Species
Richness

−1.664*** −0.529* RM RM 0.514* 0.772** 0.821** RM 10.929*** 0.429 <0.001 <1.1

Pairwise differences of habitat variables Model
coefficients

DEG GRA EDG SHR BST C2D C3D LGI DST Intercept R2 p-value

Beta diversity matrix
regression models

Pairwise bSOR 3.925e
−02***

NS NS 2.249e
−02***

NS 1.022e
−02*

NS NS 3.210e
−06***

NS 0.239 <0.001

Pairwise bSIM 1.869e
−02**

NS NS 3.124e
−02***

NS 1.112e
−02*

NS NS 3.817e
−06***

NS 0.170 <0.001

Pairwise bNES 2.056e
−02***

NS NS −8.746e
−03*

NS NS 8.857e
−03*

NS NS NS 0.084 <0.001
frontie
Significance levels of coefficients are denoted by * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, and *** p < 0.001.
DEG, degradation; GRA, grassland; EDG, edge; SHR, shrubland; BST, built structure cover; C2D, habitat 2D complexity; C3D, habitat 3D complexity; LGI, livestock grazing intensity; DST,
distance between plots; RM, the variable being removed from model selection; NS, non-significant correlation; VIFs, variance inflation factors.
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A B

FIGURE 3

Biplots of the first two redundancy analysis (RDA) axes for bird assemblages containing 12 common species (A) and eight endemic species (B).
The proportion of total variation explained by the first two axes is provided. The biplots show species replacement in the pastoral landscape is
driven by the spatial change of different habitat variables. Abbreviations for bird species and habitat variables are provided in Tables 1 and 2.
A B

FIGURE 2

Comparing alpha and beta diversities of four livestock grazing intensity levels. Boxplots of plot-scale species richness of the 126 bird
assemblages grouped by the four livestock grazing intensity (LGI) quantiles (A), and incidence-based multiple-site beta diversities of plot groups
belonging to the four LGI levels (B). Beta diversity is partitioned into multiple-site species turnover (bSIM) and multiple-site nestedness (bSNE). Qu1
indicates the first quantile of the 126 sample plots of low LGIs, and Qu4 is the fourth quantile of high LGIs.
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shrubland specialists (e.g., Alpine Leaf Warbler (ALWB)) with

species well adapted to the man-made environment (e.g.,

Eurasian Tree Sparrow (EATS)) and was associated with the

coverage of shrubland (coefficient −0.559) and built structures

(0.458). The second pRDA axis had a smaller proportion of

variance explained (8.2%). Nevertheless, it clearly distinguished

birds preferring a high vertical habitat complexity (e.g.,

Common Rosefinch (CMRF)).

For endemic birds, the first pRDA axis (15% of variance)

reflected the replacement of grassland degradation-adapted

birds (e.g., White-rumped Snowfinch (WRSF)) with shrubland

specialists (e.g., Przevalski’s Finch (PTBT)). The pRDA plotting

also well demonstrated the association between the coverage of

grassland areas and grassland specialists, including Rufous-

necked Snowfinch (RNSF) and Ground Tit (GRTT), as well as

the association between the coverage of shrub–grass edge and

species preferring this ecotone, including Kessler’s Thrush

(KSTH) and Tibetan Partridge (TBPT).
Discussion

Direct effects of livestock grazing on
alpha and beta diversities

As the main form of ecological disturbance in grassland

systems, livestock grazing can directly impact bird populations

through nest trampling, food supply alteration, or change in

predation pressure (Barzan et al., 2021). The intermediate

disturbance hypothesis (IDH) suggests that biodiversity is

maximized in sites bearing intermediate levels of disturbance,

where disturbance-tolerant species and competitively dominant

species coexist (Grime, 1973; Connell, 1978). However, our

results found no significant correlation between LGI and

species richness (alpha diversity, Table 2). The ANOVA

detected no significant difference (p > 0.2) in species richness

among sites belonging to the four LGI levels (Figure 2A).

For beta diversity, the finding that pairwise LGI differences

did not show a significant correlation (p > 0.05) with any

pairwise beta diversity, including both the turnover and

nestedness components, indicated that different grazing

management was not the main driver of dissimilarities in

species composition across the Nyanpo Yutse landscape.

However, multiple-site beta diversity of the four LGI levels

(Figure 2B) reveals that annualized LGI above the level of

1.065 sheep units/ha might result in a relatively high

nestedness among sites, implying a stronger environmental

filtering effect resulting in species loss at these high LGI levels,

particularly on winter rangelands (Socolar et al., 2016). Below

the LGI level of 1.065 sheep units/ha, among-site replacement of

species drives the beta diversity changes, and species

compositions at the 150-m radius scale are very different from

one site to another. In other words, conservation policies should
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consider that beta diversity is favored by extensive pastoral land

use at the landscape scale. In the Nyanpo Yutse region where the

average carrying capacity was approximately 1.37 sheep units/

ha, annualized LGI of 1.065 sheep units/ha could be identified as

the benchmark level of extensive grazing. It is worth mentioning

that for cold-season pastures with smaller sizes and longer using

periods, maintaining extensive grazing implies a change of

present pasture use, including reducing stocking rate, shifting

private pasture usage to collective usage, or setting up a

rotational grazing plan.
Effects of habitat complexity and
landscape heterogeneity on
avian diversities

In the eastern QTP, pastoralism maintained the landscape

mosaic composed of different vegetation types (Li et al., 2018).

Like other alpine systems, the abandonment of pastures may

result in shrub encroachment and lead to a homogenized

landscape structure (Kaphengst and Ward, 2008; Sirami and

Monadjem, 2012; Koch et al., 2015). In Nyanpo Yutse, human

activities created and maintained the heterogeneous habitat

structures at both the local (150-m radius in this study) and

the landscape scales. At the local scale, we found both 2D and 3D

habitat complexity, and the area of built structures was positively

correlated with species richness. Our previous findings detected

positive correlations between grazing intensity with 2D and 3D

habitat complexity (Li et al., 2018). It implied that pastoralism

and the presence of human land use in the region had indirectly

facilitated the community assembly process to form high-

richness bird assemblages compared to abandoned pastures.

Interestingly, the two habitat heterogeneity variables

contributed to the pairwise dissimilarity of species

compositions, but the underlying mechanisms were different.

At the landscape scale, pairwise differences in 2D habitat

complexity increased pairwise turnover among the 126 bird

assemblages. This pattern indicated that species compositions

varied across sites due to a high environmental heterogeneity

attracting birds with a diversity of habitat preferences from the

regional species pool. For the 12 most commonly distributed

birds in Nyanpo Yutse, degraded grassland, grassland, and

shrubland can best separate the difference in their habitat

preferences (Figure 3A). In comparison, 3D habitat complexity

was positively related to pairwise nestedness (Table 2),

indicating that vertical differences were favored by most birds

except a few flat terrain specialists. In this regard, vertical

complexity can be considered as one key feature to measure

the ‘quality of bird habitats’ in the grassland landscape where the

topographic fluctuations are generally mild. As such, a habitat

structure of high vertical complexity qualifies as a ‘keystone

structure’ for bird conservation in the eastern QTP (Tews et al.,

2004; Manning et al., 2006). Keystone structures have been
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related to bird abundance and diversity in several habitat types,

such as forests (Basile et al., 2021) or wetlands (Calhoun et al.,

2017). Agricultural landscapes are known to host artificial

keystone structures that positively contribute to biodiversity

(Poschlod and Braun-Reichert, 2017), but their relevance in

pastoral landscapes has been so far overlooked. In this grassland

study particularly, we found that built structures contribute to

the increase of habitat vertical complexity from which keystone

structures emerge, indicating positive impacts of human

activities on avian diversity. It is advisable that future research

could examine the impacts of such keystone structures on

community compositions and other facets of biodiversity, e.g.,

species evenness.

In Nyanpo Yutse, the multiple-site turnover component

accounts for 98.9% of the overall dissimilarity of species

compositions across the 126 sample sites. The high among-site

species replacement suggested that landscape heterogeneity in

the region is generally very high. Particularly, for the eight

endemic birds of higher conservation value, their habitat-use

preferences varied substantially and could be grouped into

degradation birds, grassland birds, shrub–grass ecotone birds,

and shrubland birds (Figure 3B). The dominance of endemic

White-rumped Snowfinch in degraded grasslands may be also

due to the fact that it is a strong competitor for other open

grassland birds to occupy the ecological niche (Zeng and Lu,

2009). This implies that biodiversity conservation on the eastern

QTP should not merely focus on protecting any single vegetation

type, e.g., shrubland. However, conservation efforts should be

made to maintain the landscape mosaic, and extensive

pastoralism can be considered an effective and economic

means to achieve this goal.
Conservation implications

Over the past decades, biodiversity conservation, shrubland

preservation, and pasture restoration have become the major

conservation policies of the eastern QTP, in which monetary

incentives had been created to minimize pastoral land-use

intensity (Meng, 2012; National Development and Reform

Commission, 2013). Notably, these large-scale ecological projects

aimed to facilitate the natural succession toward shrubland in order

to enhance the alpine meadows’water retention capacity. Our study

demonstrates that extensive livestock grazing is important for

biodiversity conservation in the eastern QTP: 1) livestock grazing

does not show significant adverse impacts on the alpha diversity of

birds; 2) extensive pastoralism (defined as annualized LGI < 1.065

sheep units/ha in Nyanpo Yutse) maintains the mosaic landscape

where the turnover component contributes to the main share of

beta diversity, implying the importance of protecting habitat

diversity across the grazing landscape; 3) endemic grassland birds

have varied habitat requirements, including degraded grasslands.

Protecting those high-conservation-value species will also require
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the landscape approach to cover as many vegetation types as

possible (Brown et al., 2005).

The post-2020 global biodiversity framework of the CBD will

aim high tomitigate the drastic loss of species and ecosystems, e.g.,

increasing protected terrestrial land area from 17% to 30%. The

transitional change suggests that it is of equal importance to

mitigate the negative impacts of agricultural production on

biodiversity, as well as to maximize the conservation function of

agricultural landscapes (CBD, 2021b). Indeed, there is a great

potential to incorporate species-rich agricultural lands into

biodiversity conservation strategies (Dudley and Alexander,

2017). Our Nyanpo Yutse case study unveils the ecological

mechanisms through which the multifunctionality of the

Tibetan grazing system can be realized. It also shed light on the

management of other traditional agricultural landscapes: taking

landscape heterogeneity and species turnover in space into

account, it will be possible to create synergies between

agricultural production and nature conservation through the

sensible regulation of land-use intensities.
Nomenclature

The nomenclature of birds follows Gill et al. (2021).
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